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A }ÍET]IOD FOR PERFOFIIAì{CE EVÂI,UATION
Iì'IAGE INTENSIFIER FLUOROSCOPIC
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SYSTE]"IS

}.L{RTII{ YAFFE

ABSTRACT

The need for an ob.jectíve methocl for assessínq the perfor:mance

of ima¡¡e intensifier

television fluoroscopic svstems useri ín dj.asnostic

radiologr¡ is <liscussed. ilse of the Moclulatíon Transfer Frrnctíon

to quantif v certain aspects of

Í.mage

(rllTf )

quality i-s clescribecl " SinusoÍdal

response of an imaging system is determíned by Fourier anal_ysis of the
sguare-r\7ave response

of the systen.

Records of image qualit¡r are recorciecl on plìotographic ancl radio-

eraphic films and information ext.ractecl bv scannins

tl.ìern

,.¿ith a Zui"05

ml-croscope plÌotometer used as a microdensitometer. Fourier analvsi.s

is performed on a dígital computer using a Fast Fourier Transfor:m afsorithrn,
A Delcalíx light amolifier fluoroscopic unit part of a piclcer
Therapy Simulator system, !/as examined using these technigues"
rneaslrremenrs r'/ere made

at ttre input ohosphor of the intensifier

the overall svstem" The system

l'{TF r,'as found

l.lTF

ancl for

to have fallen to

57"

at

a spatial frequency of .76 líne-Ðait:s per irillineter.
A vicieo "1j-ne-selecti.on" device rvas clesísned and buílt to permit
more rapid IITF measurements frorn tirc composite video s'lqnal .

of Ëhe overall

Ì:fTF

Comparison

r,¡iLh that ol¡tainecl f rom the vi-cieo síqnal vielcls infor-

mation aborri the contrast enhancement of the television monitor. It

l,'as

found that Èhís contrast enhancement \ras consiclerat¡le an<l affecterl imase
cletail- perception to a large extent.
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

The application of x-rays Ëo díagnosËic medicine rapídly followed

theír discovery by Roentgen in 1895. Early the next year the use of
radiography ín locatíon of foreign meËallic objects in patíents

described (1).

was

The development of fluoroscopy began ín November of

1896 when MacInÈyre (2) replaced the radiographic film with a fluores-

cenL screen. This elíminaËed the necessity of waitíng for photographic

plates to be processed and allowed the physician to víew dynamíc physiological activities withín the patíenË.
In hís classíc

Carmen

lecture of. L94L, Chamberlain (3) descríbed

the state of fluoroscopy at that time. Tn doing so, he discussed the
límítations of fluoroscopy which, íf overcome, would revolutionize
diagnostic radiology.
L

ímít at ions_ q f_ g o.nven t iona 1. f-luo ro.s copJ
The chíef límiËation of conventíonal fluoroscopy \^Ias Ëhat the

energy of the radiatíon transmiËËed by a paËíent under examination,
rnrhen

converted into lighte r,/as insufficient

Ëo produce a

bright

diagnostic image. Although an ímage could certainly be seen, Ít

was

only by means of the scotopíc or rod vísion of the dark-adapËed eye.
The eye in such a sËate has poor vísual acuíty because of Ëhe 1ow

density of actíve photorecepËors at low líght levels.

(Chanrberlaínrs

paper contains an excellenË review of retinal physiology wiËh reference

to acuíty and dark-adaptatíon.) Because of thís, diagnosLic ínformaËíon,
although present on the fluoroscopíc screen, could not be deËected by the
eye.

Need

for an increase in
An íncrease

obvíous meËhod

imaqg brigþËness.

in fluoroscopic

of achieving thís

brighËness rvas desirable and an

\.74s Ëo

increase the toËal energy

incident on the fluoroscopic sereen by increasing the currenË in

Lhe

x-ray tube or by decreasíng the focal spot-filrn dístance' Unfortunately eiËher of these procedures would resulË ín an íncreased exposure
raËe aÈ the patíentts

skín. A Ëypícal

exposure

rate at

Ëhe

skín at

Ëhat tíme (3) was 30 RoenËgens/minute, and as Ëhe harmful effeets of

radiaËíon on bíologícal maLeríal were already well known, an increase
was considered inadvisable.

rate could noË be increased, the alternaËive T¡Ias
to attempt Ëo ímprove ímage bríghtness by making more effectíve use of
Lhe x-rays Ëransmítted by the paËient. It was esÈablíshed thaË to

If

exposuïe

of the híghly acute photopic vision, a bríghtness gain
of at least 10OO times IÁ7as required. Sínce it was known ËhaË Ëhe
coflvenËional fluorescent screen was about 3% effLcient, and, therefore,

Ëake advanËage

that an ídeal scïeen could only offer an ímprovemenË of aþout 33 times
íË was concluded thaË an amplification devíce I¡Ias necessaTy to obtain
the required gain.
The imaee amplifier
vacuum-t-ube image

amplifiers üIere developed by Langmuir at
by colËman (4)

Gene.ral ElecËric

ca.

tories in 1948.

The Coltman desígn whích

1938 and

is

aË tr^iestinghouse Labota-

employed

in

most modern

u

ímage amplífiers consisted of a zj:nc sulphíde input phosphor surface

whích absorbed x-Tay photons and produced a deep-b1ue-near-ultravioleË

light image. The líght frorn Ëhis phosphor became incident upon

an

adjacent cesíum antímony phoËocaËhode which produced photoelectrons.
These electrons \¡rere accelerated across Ëhe vacuum tube by a high

potent,ial difference and focussed to ínpínge on a zinc

cadmium sulphide

output phosphor to produce a vísíble image" A brightness gain resulted

both from the external energy gíven Ëo the el-ectrons by Ëhe potentíal
difference, and from a geometrical minifícation of the image on Ëhe output phosphor whích increased the density of light photons.
Coltmanfs early tubes had an electronic bríghtness gaín of 5-20
Ëimes and a rnínifícation ratio of. 25 (5 diameters). The overall gain

of such tubes, therefore, varied from l-25-500 times.
ColËman

predicted that an ímage Ëube coupled to a tel-evísion

chain could offer suffícíenË bríghtness for photopíc viewing, plus the

versatility

of a televísíon ouËput.

Presegt state of fluo.roscopv

This pioneer research has resulted in Ëhe development and acceptance of modern ímage ínËensifíers for rouËine use in gastroíntestinal
and cardiac fluoroscopy. Such intensífíers have been coupled to vidícon,
ímage orËhicon, and plumbicon tel-evision cameras, and to spot film and

ciné recording cameras Ëo form compleËe image intensifier

fluoroscopic

systems. The fluoroscopic ímage can be víewed on a local or

remoËe

televisíon monitor and can be recorded on LaÞe or filn for reference or
teaching.

Technical ínnovat.ions in fluoroscopy such as automatic ímage
bríghtness regul-ation, large ínpuË field l-ight arnplífíers, or the hígh
quanËum

effíciency cesium iodíde input phosphor are continually beíng

íntroduced.
Nee.d

fo.r .ilnage ey.alua.tion

It ís essenËial in the operation of a díagnostic radiology department to ensure that Lhe avaílable equipment is producíng the best díag-

nostíc image possible wíthín exposure rate restrictions.

To do this it

is necessary to have a method for evaluaËíng the performance of díagnostic
imaging equipmenË. This is not such a straightforward problem as ít
r¿ould at first

appear.

The Ëerm "image quality" used wíËh reference to fluoroscopy

cannot be described by a singl-e varíable.

Johns (5) uses the five terms:

ttbrighLnesst', ttcontrasttt, ttunsharpnesstr r ttresoluÈiontt, and ttnoisett as
components necessary Ëo

specífy ímage qualíty fu1ly.

is a certain amount of interdependence

among these

FurLhermore, there

variables.

Because

an imagíng system could rate highly in one qual-íty component buË poor-

1y ín another, íË is often dífficult

to make comparisons between different

systems and conclude that one is beËËer Ëhan another.

Thís problem did not exisË r,¡iËh a conventional fluoroscopic unit
consísËíng of merely an x-tay machine and a fluorescent screen. For

a

given patient or phantom in the beam and a gíven kilovoltage, tube

the performance of the screen was ful1y de-

current, and filtratíon,

scribed by it s líght output or bríghtness and íts resolutíon.

The

resolution of a fluorescent screen was dependent. only on Ëhe síze

of.

íts phosphor parËicles vrhich díd not vary ín Lime. Measurements or
comparisons of líghË output were símp1e, requíríng only an íon chamber
and a photometer (6).

The other variabl-es of ímage qualíty depended on

the x-ray tube and patient rather than on the írnaging system.
In comparison, the evaluation of a multícomponenË imagíng system
is

rnuch more

dífficult.

There are no less than four methods of varyíng

the ouËput brightness, wíthout changing the exPosure rate.

There are

several stages at r¡rhích noise is introduced, and where unsharpness or
resolution are affected.

ContrasË can be el-ectronically conËrolled at

the televísion monitor. In order to produce a high quality diagnostíc
image, all of the variables

musË

be optímized. The effects of each con-

Ëro1 on overall image quality must be anaLyzed-

Thís bríef revíew of the development of the science of fluoroscopy has atËempËed to show Ëhe great íncrease ín complexity of fluor-

oscopíc equípment and Ëhe resulting need for more sophistícated methods

of measuring the performance of this equipmenË. IË is the purpose of
the v¡ork described here to atËempt Ëo develop such a method.
In the following chapters the varíous methods of

measurement

of image qualíty will be described and an attempË wíll be made to justify
Ëhe use

of the Modulation Transfer Function as a means for specifying the

performance of fluoroscopic systems. The Modulatíon Transfer Function

of an image intensífier televisíon fluoroscopic system under actual
operating condítions wíl1 be measured and a comparíson r,rill be made wiÈh

results obtained bv anoËher method.

CHAPTER

II

METHODS OF IMAGE EVALUAT]ON

The ímage intensifier

televisíon sysËem (IITS) is basically

a

combinaËion of electron-opËical and visíble light imaging components.

In seeking a method of evaluating image qualíty one can' therefore,
uttLi-ze the results of many yearst research in the phoËographic

and

optícal sciences. Many such methods have been introduced ín the líterature and wiËh some adaptaËion, these have been applied to radíologica1
evaluation (7, 8, 9).
Subj

ectíve

method-s

Methods of image evaluation can be dívided into tr,^Io categoríes;

subjective and objecËíve. SubjecËive meËhods, as the

name

implies,

into accounË the visual response of the observer making the Ëest.

Ëake
These

tests generally make use of r¡ire rnesh(lO, 11, L2), bat or wedge (11' 13,
L4) resolution phantoms or contrast detaíl phantoms (I2, L5, L6, L7' 18).
They are useful because they can be conducËed faírly

rapidly and in-

expensively and can supply semi-quantitaËive measurements of inage

quality.

Furthermore, sínce the process of diagnosis involves several

physíological and psychological factors of
the incorporaËion of a

human observer

human

vision and perception'

as a measuríng instrument has

a

rational basis.
ünfortunately, it has been shorrn (12) that results of dífferent
subjectíve tests are riot mutually compatible; that under certaín Ëesting
conditions a comparíson using two dífferent subjective Ëests wíll result

in a reversal of the relative meriÈs of two ímagíng systems. Another
drawback in subjective testing is the fact thaË there is no satisfactory
\,ray

to combíne the resulËs of subjectíve image qualíty measurements of

índividual components in a multicomponent ímaging system inËo an overall
measurement

of ímage quality.

Perhaps Ëhe greatest difficulty

varíatíon between observersr opíníons of ímage quality"

This

is in
makes

standardization and comparison of test results almost inpossible.
Obi

ectíE -te-sting methods
Line gpre-ad func.ti.oJr. Objectíve testíng is done by means of

Ëest object, and a scanníng detecLor in Ëhe ímage plane. A

a

common

measure of image qualíty ís the líne-spread functíon (LSF) (19).

A

narror¡r s1íË, usually beËween jaws of heavy metal such as tungstenr lead,

platinum, or uranium, is ímaged by the system and the intensíty of the
outpuË as a functíon of dísËance in the image pl-ane is recorded. Ideally'
Lhe image of a slit

would be a l-ine of the same width as the slit

(multi-

plied by Ëhe overall magaification or míníficatíon of the ímagíng system).
Hor¡rever

ín practice there is unsharpness introduced by the imaging pro-

cedure which causes the ouËput to be blurred or spread, hence the

name

line-spread functíon.
Any object varyíng ín x-ray opaciËy along one dimensíon can be
consídered as an infíníte

set of adjacent parallel line sources of

radíaËion íncident on the ímagíng sysËeun

I^Ihen

such an object ís ímaged,

the image of each line ís found by multiplyíng its inËensity by the

LSF.

The output

of the objecË ís just the superposition of

images. This process is
The

one-dimensional

system by uníque1-y

input"

line

knov¡n as convoLuËion (20).

line spread function descríbes the

istics of an imaging

Ëhe

Because

unsharpness charaeter-

predicting the output for

any

of this" it Í-s called a transfer

characterisËic for one dimensíonal i.r:formatíon"
A seË of line spread funeËi.ons is shown irr Figure 1. These are
used

in radiography for assessíng screen:filn combinat,íons" It is

that the narro!/er Ëhe line spread function , rhe less

seen

unsharpness

introduced and the higher the definiÈion of Èhe systen.
The main disadvanËage
ponenË

with

tLre LSF

is ín evaluating

mul.ticom-

systems. In order to combine the unsharpness characterisÈics of

several components, a inulÈip1e convolution of each of their line spread

functions

musË

and lirniÈs the

be performeci. This is extreinely dífficult

suírabilíty of the

ModulaËion trangler.

x-ray

beam

f.or thi-s

LSF

function.

trnihen

in practice

purpose"

an object

is placed irr

an

a distribution of transmitf:e<í radiaËion corresponding to

variations in íts radio-opaciËy is formed. This is referred to as the
"primary radiological image" (5).* For presenL purposes its intensity is
measured

in terms of photon fluence, exposure, or

If the intensity of the prímary

exposure rate.

i-mage formed

at the plane of

ínput to the irnaging system under test varies 'sinusoidally in
:ì'l{efeaf ter fef ef fecl tO as the tt nrìmnrr¡ i-r-oI

the

space

See !'j_gure 9, page 3/r.
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along one dímension, and is constanË in the orËhogonal dímensíon ín

the plane, -then ít can be descríbed by the equation
F(x) =

FO

(1)

+ I'1 sin 2nfx

where F(x) ís the ínËensíty of the primary ímage, FO ís the mean value

of the intensiËyr T, ís the amplitude of the sínusoidal varíation,

and

f is the spatía1 frequency (Figure 2a).
Modulation is defíned as the ratio of the amplítude to the
mean

value of the intensíËv.
M.=F
--i -1
to

Q)

The concept of modulatíon is íll-usËraËed in Fígure 2 (b and c).

Since

íntensities, by definitíon, are always positive, the value of the
l-ation cannot exceed

modu-

LOl"/".

Tt has been shown (7, B)

LhaË when

a sínusoidal input ís

ímaged

by a sysËem, the convoluËion of Ëhe sine funcËion vríth the line spread
function of the system results ín a sinusoídal output íntensity'!
G(x) = Go + G1 sin 2n(mf) x

'(3)

where m is the lateral magnifícaLíon of the ímaging sysËem' assumed

consLant over the entire image plane.
The magnification or minifícatíon of the system causes the

spatial frequency of the ímage to be decreased or íncreased by a facËor
-å

For a derivat:lon of thi.s see appendí;< B page
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Equation 3 can be rewritten

ín terms of the ínput parameËers as

G(x) = A { Fo + Tf Fl sín 2tt(mf) x }
The outpuË

intensíty is modifíed by two factors; A, the overall antplí-

fícation of the imaging chaín,
The frequency dependence
conËaíned

and

of the

Trr the ampl-itude transfer factor.

system

in T, which, ín general,

(7, B, 9). In a perfectl-y

in Lransmitting sine waves is

decreases

with increasing frequency

faíËhfu1- irnaging sysËem' T, would have

a

value of one at aLt spaËial- frequencies, and Ëhe ínput and ouËput would

differ only by the frequency
The modulation
M^= A

UT

-

T- F,

-0
'-AT'-

independenË

factor

A.

of the output intensity is given
ññ
r_L

by

(s)

r'
-0

The modulatíon transfer factor ís defíned as the ratÍo of output and

ínput modulatíons.
MTF

=

MO

M.

t_

This factor ís

Ëhe

f'
=T-f T
-1-0
T'ï
-0 -1

=

(6)

-f

T

síne wave response

of the system at

Ëhe spaËial

frequency f.

IL is possíble, at least theoreËically, to

image

a seríes of

sinusoidal inputs, each of a different spatíal frequency, and measure
the rnodulatíon transfer factors for each. A graph of modulation

transfer factor versus spatial frequency ís

known as a modulatíon

transfer function. It is analogous to the sine wave response of

an

L4

acousËical

"y"t.r.

*

The modulation
and unsharpness

transfer function (¡4IF) describes resolution

in terms of the sine wave response.

respo.nse funcËi-o.n

in spatíal frequency

space

rather

Because
Ëhan

ít ís

a

a sp.read functign

in Cartesian space, it is possíb1e to obtain the MItr' of a system of
cascaded componenËs

very simply when the índividual MIFs are known.

The

overall MIF ís found by point by poínt multíplication of the indivídual
MIFs.:'c:'r1'hi"

is

much

with reference to
The

easíer to do than the mul-tÍple convolutions described

Ëhe

líne spread function.

"resolution" describes the Spatíal frequency in

line paírs per millimeter, at whích the
(subjective) Ëhreshold value; i.e. the

number of

response has fa11en

maximum

off

Ëo some

spatial frequency at

an observer perceives a Ëransmitted ímage. Thís represents only

one

poínt on the response curve of

of

Ëhe

system. An obvíous

advanËage

which

usíng

the MIF ís thaË the abíliEy to ímage many spatial frequencies is measured.
Díagnostic radiol-ogic ínformatíon contains diffuse as well as fine-

detailed regíons and imagÍng performance should be judged over the entire
rarLge

of spatial frequencies.

*In many ímaging systems there is a phase shift of the síne
from input to output. The dependence of phase shift on spatíal
frequency ís described by Ëhe "phase transfer functíon". This combined
v¡ith the MIF yields the optícal transfer funcËíon (OTF). In thís work
onlv I4TF wí1l be discussed.
Jr?ksystem linearity is assurned tl-rroughout this anal.vsis" Ti-ie
validity of the llTF as a Isspggeg or Èransfer functíon is shor,¡n by
Rossman et al. (:A¡.
T¡raves
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Practical- measurement of ilflF
Tn nranr_i_Ce it iS
rìi
FÇi ottl r rn
rÐ
eXtremplrr
uM!uq!L
LU prOduce test Objects
=ÀLrçrargly

that generate a primary image that is sinusoidal and such an obiect if
constructed l¡ould be useful at only one x-ray quality.

MeasuremenË

of

MIF by straightforward means, although possible in optics, ís serdom

attempted in radiological evaluations.

InsÈead, indirect methods are

employed.

Bouwers (2L) and Moseley (22) used a device consísËing of two line

grids rotating with respec,L to one another to generate moÍrá patËerns.
The primary image produced by this arrangement appïoximated sine

of varyÍng spatial frequencies
Another means

',,¡aves

"

of obtaining sínusoidal ínformaLion from

non-

sinusoídal objecËs involves the use of the Fourier analysis technique.
A

brief review of this is i.n order.
Fourier analysis. The Fourier theorem sËates thaL any piece-

r.¡ise conËinuous peri-odic function F(x) can be synËhesized as a super-

posiËion of sine functions of aporopriate ampliÈudes and frequencies.

F(x) = P^
i- F
*Jl .^5
-0 ¡ ni1
LUì 2nnfx

(7t

\.rhere the Frrs are called Fourier amplit.udes and are given by
1

f
F. = f. () -.
¡("), ses 2rnfx

dx

0

For. a sq.uare r,'¡ave of period 1 Such as is sho'¡n in Figure 3a

f
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0
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The graph of these Fourier amplíÈudes versus spatial frequency ís

shornm

in Figure 3b" Thus a square urave ís composed of an ínfiníte number of
síne waves r,¡hose frequencies are odd nultiples of Ëhe fundamental frequency f of the square wave and r¿hose aurplitudes are inversely propor¡iorral

to the harmonic number n.
The procedu::e for obÊaining the Fourier aarplitudes frorr the spatia:1.

ïepresentation bf tne functíon {F-s fr:orn F(x) } is called Fouríer transformaËion" Equation B ís said to be the Fourier transform of Eguation 7"
AppliseLtioP of Fouríer theory.

Tt is relaËive1y easy to

a crenelate pattern whose prírnary radiological image intensíty

prod.uce

obeys

Equation 9. According to Fourier Lheory the imaging of this pattern is

eguivalent to imaging an infiníte

number of síne trraves.

l'Ioseley (23); used a 50 micron thick lead foil

(of a type often

usecl

for subjective measuremenLs) contaíning a series of square \iraves of differ-ent spatial frequencies, and measured the square rtave response of
íntensifier

image

televísíon systems with a variety of television camera tubes.

_Lö

Since the domínating Fourier component. of a square $/ave is a sine wave

of the same frequency (see Equation 1 é¡

square wave response measured

"ttr*

is approximately equivalent Ëo the MIF. The frequency response
r .,. :

measured

.,

by thís Ëeehnique is called the contrast tïansfer or conLrast frequency
response function

is

ueasured

(5). For

each.

spai:íâl frequency at whlch the response

it is necessary to have a square

wave

of the corresponding

frequency

Ä fre¡rtontly used meËhod

of

obilainír-rg Ëhe MIF

is to

measure l-he

line spread function of the iraaging system and, calculate the

Foui:j-er

transform of the LSF (5, B, 9, 20, 24) " Th.e Fouríer spectrum of au

infinitely narrow line or slit (Dirac 6-funcrion)

conËaj-ns eq'oa1 ampli-

tudes aE all frequencies" For radíological purposes a 10 micron slít
can be considered Ëo be

a line source. Since the spectrum of the inpuu

is constant the Fouríer

speetrum

Ëhe modulation

constant.)

of the

image

of a s1iË ís, therefore,

transfer function of the imaging system (except f.çt

a.

.

In this work we have chosen to

make use

square wave frequency" A crenelaËe pâttern

of harmonics of a single

like that in Figure 3a is

imaged, The spectrum of sine wave amplitudes in its primary radíological
image

is obtained by Fourfer transforrnation of the disrributlon of in-

tensiËy in the image. The spectrumwill ciiffer from that of Figure
due

to

geomet

rical

of the :<-ray tube
wriËËen as

ursharpness introduc.ed by the
(25)

"

The

3b-.

finite focal spot size

intensity in the primary

image can be

t9

(l1)

P(x) = ¡^
i- t*np F
-0 +'n:1
-n sin 2rn(qf)x
røhere

Tnp is the transfer factor for síne waves of frecuencv n in

the

primary ímaging process and q is Èhe magnífícaËion of thís process.
The output

intensity dístributíon

G(x) = e{FO +rrEr

can be r¿ritten

as

t'o F' sÍn 2nn(mf)x}

(I2)

where A and m have Ëhe same meaning as ín EquaËíon 4.
The modulaËíon ín ecuaËíon 1l is

ññ
*nD -n

Mnñ
and

(13)

-0

that in Equation 12 ís
Tro Ft
A trro Ft
Mno = ----ì--;= ----ãf\ -0

"

The modulation

(14)

'0

,t,

transfer factors are gíven

by

(15)
MrF = Mrro- Trro Fn Fo --T Trro
Mnpunpnnp
T' F
F;
Thís ís just the raËio of the Fourier amplíËudes of the output to those

of the inpuË.

The modul-ation

transfer function is the set of

these

factors for all n of ínËerest.

Tt is

customary

to express frequency

response

in terms of in-

verse distance ín the plane of Ëhe object. For this reason, magnifi-

cations can be ignored in response caLculaËÍons sínce a spatía1 frequency

of mf in the

ímage plane

for

example merely

refers to a frequency f in the

object plane. Sínce only one square wave frequency is used, this does not
lead to confusion.

CHÀPTER

III
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The total díagnostic fluoroscopic process can be dívided ínto
Each of these introduces a certain amount of

three functional units"

deterioratíon into the díagnostic ímage. The uniËs are: (1) the x-ray
machíne and Ëhe patíenË, (2) the inrage intensífier

Ëelevísion system'

and (3) the radíologist and víewíng condítíons under which he

r,trorks.

In evaluating an ímage íntensifier television system ít ís essential to
ísolate those facËors Ëhat the system contríbutes to the Ëotal deterioration from Lhose due Ëo (1) and (3).
The physíologícal and psychol-ogical effects of a human observer
and variatíons between observers are elíminated by using an objective

evaluatíon method. The factors associated wíth the x-ray geomeËry and
Ëhe

patient are controlled by carefui- desígn of the test object

experimen

taL att

and

angemenË .

The square- wave ËesË Pattern
The finit e síze of the x-Tay focal spot causes sharp edges ín the

object to be blurred ín the prirnary image. In order to produce a prímary
image that is as close as possíble to a square vtave' it is desirable to

mínimize this blur.

Unsharpness due Ëo focal spot size is expressed by

the eouation
çÃ
t"2

(16)

*1
I

Here f is the effective focal spot sÍze, d, rs the separatíon between
Ëhe plane

of Ëhe object and that of the primary image and d, is the

focal spot-object disËance. U* is

Ëhe wídËh

of the penumbra ín the

image plane of the image of a sharp edge. See next page"

F- '-q

þu -4
\&*

GEOJ\ÍETRICAL UNS}IARPNESS DUE TO

FIÌ.{ITE FOCAL SPOT SIZE

1r\^

ài
Geometrícal unsharpness ís mínímized by making d, as large

as

possible and d, as small as possible. The unít used for development of
a testíng procedure

\¡ras

a Picker Therapy Símul-ator rrrith a large field

Delcalix f-ight amplifier and an image orthícon television píckup.
focus-object distance

\¡ras

The

adjustable over a wíde range.

The test objecË was placed on the ínput phosphor of the Delcalix

so Ëhat d.¿Twas less Ehan one centímeter. The value of d, vÍas set at
135.5 cm. so that for a 2 mm focal spot U, ís less than.015 mm. The
Ëest pattern vras consÊrucËed of lead so that for a reasonable absorpÈion

of radiation it would be thín enough to be considered two dimensional.
This minimízed unsharpness as well as reducíng the
of Ëhe pattern.

A sketch of the patËern ís

shor^¡n

Compton

scatter volume

in Figure 4. A 9 ínch

square sheet of l-ead was rolled and mílled Ëo a Ëhíckness of .75
Along one dimension of the sheeË three grooves 25.4
separated by 25.4 mn were mí1led .15

mm

mm

mrn.

wíde

inËo the 1ead. For rigídity

and

protection the lead was mounted on a Ëhin sheet of plexiglass vríth doublebacked tape and coaËed wíth lacquer. The absorptíon of 90 kilovott

radíatíon by the pattern approximated that of a

human abdomen.

Inp.ut to thg imagíng g.y_sÇelo
The primary írnage produced by the test objecÈ ís the input
Ëhe imaging system under

test.

Ëo

In order to determine how closely thís

image resembles a perfect square r¡/ave, the MIF of the primary ímagíng

procedure must be measured.
The frequency response of the primary irnagíng procedure deËermines

x".t

,4--r¿- z

(not to scale)
dímensíons in

$

CRENELATE LEAD TEST IPATTERN

F]GURE 4

o"

l,

ôâ

how sharp the ímage of a sharp transítíon in the square \dave will be.

This ís because Ëhe sharpness of an edge depends on the presence of high
frequency Fouríer components. A declíne ín frequency response causes

"corners" to be rounded off in the ímage. Therefore, ín MIF measurements
T47e

are chíefly interested in edge response; the flat Ëop and bottom of

the square

r^rave

beíng used chíefly to defíne the boundaries of thís

region. The use of edges to characterize a square wave wí1l be dealt
with ín Ëhe followins sections.
Because

"f

iË: excellent fíne-grain characteristics Kodak Type

Industrial X-Ray Film was used to record exposure in the prímary

M

ímage

plane. The film was enclosed in a cardboard cassett,e placed on the input
phosphor of the intensífíer.

A sheet of lead, 3.18 rnn. thick was placed

over half of the fílm so that the ímage of a sharp edge of the lead would
be radiographed. The edge was located approximaËely on the central axis

of the x-ray beam. An exposure of 500 mílliampere-seconds aÈ 90 kílovolËs
was made. At this exposure, virtuall-y no radiation could penetraËe the

lead although the porËíon of the film notcovered by the lead received

an

adequate amount of radiation to produce an average optícal density of 1.15.
Type M film ís very insensÍtive to direcË x-radíaËion. To produce

a similar optical density with the test pattern described in the last
sectíon would have requíred an exposure over thTenty-one times as great.

This is quite tíme-consumÍng since the x-ray tube must be allowed to cool
after each five second exposure or the anode mÍght be danaged. Since ít
is the edge response thaË ís

Ëo be measured,

either Ëest objecË can be

/4

used vrith equivalent results.

The fí1m was developed for eíght minutes in standard x-ray

solut.ions at 72o F" fixed, rnrashed, and dried.

A portion of Ëhe negaËive

conËaíning the image of the edge was excísed and mounted on a microscope

slide.
MícrodengiËol:e_trv

The slíde \¡ras scanned on a Zeíss 05 Scanníng Microscope Photometer

under a rnagnification of. 576. 0í1- imlersíon microscopy technique

observed. A Digital Equípment

l¡ias

PDP12 compuËer conËro11ed Ëhe scanning

stage and the acquísitíon of data. A photomultiplier measured the transmission of light from a tungsten lamp Ëhrough the negative. The microdensítometer r,fas arranged to record a

maxímum

of L27 points per scan.

The dísËance between observation points coul-d be specified as an íntegral

multiple of 0.5 microns. In order to measure the Ëransmittance of the
fílm in the region of Ëhe edge rarith sufficient detail, but Ëo have a large
enough scanníng range

to ínclude the flat top and bottom outsíde the

ËransiËíon region, a sËep of I2.5 mÍcrons \i/as chosen. The directíon of

the scan was aligned perpendicular to the edge. A rectangular measuring
aperËure defined the photornultiplier input fíeld for each scanning step.
The aperture vras adjusted so thaE the Ínput fields for each step rrere

adjacent but not overlappíng. Since the wídÈh of the sÈep was 12"5
microns and the measuríng aperËure occupied a pl-ane on whích the image
was magníf.ied 576 Ëimes, the aperture r^ras set to 7.2 mnr.in the direction

parall-el Ëo the scan.

The- 12"5

micron step síze created a sampling

error ín the ì,lTF of less rhan "005 (37) "

25

The computer printed out the scan data as a seríes of percentage
Ëransmission values. The computer c.r.t.
shown

dísplay of a typical scan is

in Figure 5. The transmission values r¿ere calculaËed relative to

an arbíËrary poinË on the negative but their scale was línear.*
To convert the relative values Ëo an absolute scale standard
densiËometry

\^7as

used. Average values of the opÈical density of regíons

on the negative on eíËher síde of the edge were obtaíned. Care
Ëaken

was

to sample far enough from the edge to be beyond the penumbra effect.

The optícal densitíes were coÌLverËed into absoluËe transmittances by the

relation

T=10

-(0.D.)

(17)

If the transmíttance on the dense region of the negatíve (exposed
wíËh no lead) ís T, and the ËransmíËtarice ôn the light region of the

film (exposed through 3.18

mm

of lead) is T'

then the linear transforma-

tion

r = (H-Hl) (r2-r1) * rr

. (18)

(H2-H1)

relates Lhe absoluËe transmittance T Ëo the relaËive Ëransmittance

H

measured on the microdensitometer. Here H, and H, are the average

relaËive values measured on the flat top and bottom of the Ëransmittance

*Linearity of the phoÈomeËer is specífied by the manufacturer

as r,¡íthin !.047.
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distributíon. *
The

optícal density dístributíon was calculated by rewriting

equaËion L7 as

0.D. = log

IT

(

le)

A considerable amount of scaËter or noise ís seen ín the scan of
Fígure 5. This is largely due Ëo granularíty of the film and is especial1y noËiceable where the density is low and clumps of developed silver are

sparse. Although granularíty often camioË be detecËed by the naked eye,
it creates a problem in mícrodensítometry. Various remedíes employed are
to scan Ëhe film \,ríth multiple paral-1e1 slíts (30) , defocus the microdensítometer slightly
compared Eo íËs
measuremenË

(8), or to use a measuring sl-it that is very long

wídth. All of these are methods of inËegrating the

ín a dírection parallel to the edge, along whích exposure of

the film should be constant. The random fluctuations due to granularity
partially

cancel and a more accurate measuremenË of actual transmittance

results.
The Zeíss Microscope PhotomeËer has a maximum aperture of l-0 mm..

Thís was extended by making 20 parallel scans across the edge"
ef

fectíve apeïture was then 7 ,2

ttwt.

by 200 mrn. .

The

Figure 6 is a graph of

scan daËa obtained vía thís Ëechníque.

*The base-plus-fog densíty on Ëhe negative is subtracted from
the densities before T., and 1, are calculated. The bl-ackening ís then
functíon of exposure ofi.lv'

a
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Characte.ristic curve
The final step in specífyíng Ëhe primary image is to transform

This is
the opËical density distributíon into an exposure distribution'
done by means of the characËerístic curve of the fílm. For specific
processing condíËions Ëhe characterístic curve relates the opËícal density

to the logarithm of the relatíve exposure. The curve for Type M film was
obtaíned (26) and values of the relatíve exposure were cal-culated' At
lovi densitíes the density is dírectly proportíonal to exposure' The lower
part of the characterisËic cuïve was therefore plotËed versus relative exposure rather than its logaríthm for conveníence. A graph of relaËíve
exposure versus posítíon in Ëhe primary ímage ís shown ín Fígure 7"

Calculation of
Thus

MIF

far the exposure disËribution for the prímary ímage of

a

sharp edge has been obtained. IË remains Ëo calculate the Fourier spectrum

of

Ëhe

distríbutíon and from ÍË the MIF'

The oroEr am TFT42

is

based on a discrete Fast Fourier Transform

algorithm (27,28129) , and is opËimízed to rufi on a cDC-1700 computer.
The ínput to this program consísts of a set of data poínts comprisíng

one

cycle of a períodíc function. Thís program \¡Ias used to calcul-ate and
print the Fourier amplítudes of the ínpuË waveform. It runs fastesË r¿hen
the number of input poínts is an ínËegral po\¡Ier of two'
To produce a periodic ínpuÈ, Ëhe L27 points of the exposure distribuËíon were fed ínto the program' a l?Bt,J¡ point
equal Ëo the

I27E:n

r¿hose

ordínate

was

r¡as added and the dístribution's reflecËion abouË

Èhe

RNLATTVE

EPOSURE
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128t1n poinË \^ras

calculated.

Care was taken that the flat

bottom of the distributíon were of the same length.

top

31

and

The two arrays

then concatenated. The result of thís was that the program received

input a square wave (wiËh rounded-off corners)

made up

r¡rere

as

of 256 poinËs.

This satisfíed the input requirement of periodicíty without altering the
spectTum of Fourier components being measured.
The output of Ëhe program ís a 128 poínt array whose first

value

corresponds to FO in Equation 12. SubsequenË values are the trrntrr" ot

the Fourier specËrum" The modulatíons are calculated by dividing
T__F_ by
NDTI -

each

F^.
This effectívely normalizes the spectrum.
U

The Fouríer spectrum of a perfect square wave (Fígure 3) ís cal-

culated, normalized, and stored ín an array in FFT42. Each amplítude
corresponds to a value of Frr/FO for some partiiular

n. The MIF is then

obËained by dívidíng the normaLized output spectrum by the normalized

ínput spectrum poínt by point.
is shown in Figure

The MIF of the primary ímaging procedure

B.

Measure$ents on the igagíng svstem

The irnaging system of Ëhe Picker Therapy Símulator is of the

líght arnplifíer type.

Between the ínput phosphor that converts the

primary image to lÍght and the photocathode, there is a mirror optical
system Ëhat collects the líghË and projects an image of reduced síze

onto the photocathode. In this way a large area input field can be
obtaíned without encountering the high-cost and engineering dífficultíes

of a large vacuum íntensifier.

J¿

},IIF
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IMAGTNG PROCEDURE
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T'ígure 9 shows the relaËíonship between the system components
and the points at which ímage sampling ís done. PoínË A ís the primary
ímage or ínput.

Measurement

of thís image was described in the last

sectíon. The output of the syst.em is at point C, Ëhe televísíon monitor.
Point B, the television camera output, is an intermediate locatíon

rnrhere

access Ëo the image for the purpose of evaluaËion can be gained. The

next secËíons will describe measurements aË poínËs B and C.
Output og the ífnaging svsteg
The MIF of the overall irnaging Þrocess was found from a micro-

densitomeLer scan of a photograph of the ímage on the televísion moniLor
formed by x-rays transmitted by the square-\^7ave test. paËtern. This scan

could have been done usíng the sharp l-ead edge as a test paËtern.

Hor¿-

ever it was considered unrvise to operate the íntensífier wíth direct
exposure to x-rays because of the possíbílíty of damage to íts output

phosphor. For this reason, the bar pattern l'Ias usecl'

A considerable change ín moníËor image quality can be effected by

varyíng the monitor "contrast" and "bríghtness't settíngs.

For this test'

the Símulator operaËor vras asked to set these conËrols Ëo produce the
"best ímage" that she could. More vrí1l be said abouË thís in the Discussíon.
Photographs of the televisíon monÍËor screen were made on 35
Kodak

Plus X Pan Filrn usíng a close-up adapter on the camera. The

mm.

same

exposure geometry and kilovoltage were used as in measurement of the

primary image, except Ëhat the x-ray uniË r,ras operatedihi.the fluoroscopic
mode

r¿íth a tube currenË of 5 mílliamperes. A camera exposure of 1/30

SOiIRCE

X-RAY

LIGHT AMPLIFIER

IMA-GE

or

TMAGE INTENS]FTER

PRIMARY
RADIOLOGTCAI

A

Å*ffi

OI] A-}T T]4AGE INTENSIFIER
TELEVISION FLUOROSCOP]C SYSTEM
COMPONENTS

FTGURE 9

MONTTOR

N
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seconcl \^rith

a numerícal aDerture of f l4 produced a good negatÍve. Develop-

ment \das done in l(oclak D 76 develoner (1:1) a't:74oF fot 1,2,5 mj.nutes.
The negative r¿as mounted and scanned as previously descríbecl" Ä eraph

of the average of 20 paralle1 scans i,s given in Fígtrre 10. The absolute
optical clensities r,:ere obtained f rom the scan data exactlr/ as for the
prímary image. The conversion to relative exnosure, horvever,
...rith the characËeristic curve of Plus X fi1m.

r^ras done

Figure 11 is a nlot of

relaËive exposure verslls distance for t.he televisi,on monitor

image.

Tirere rras a mínif ication of 4.62 tímes betr¡een the primarv
ancl Lhe image on

the Plus X filrn.

i.mage

This r^¡as due to tl:e combinecl mi.ni-

ficatíons of t.he IITS and the 35 mm. camera" \rhen the MTIi ís calculate<ì,
comPonents

of spatial frequênc1z

1a.62

f found on the scan of the Plus

correspon<l to those of f at the t.est ob.ject on the j-ntensifier.

X

Thís

relationship v¡í11 hold for all harmonícs of f as r¿e1l. fn orcier to
exÞress frequency response r.'irh respect to the obiect plane (ruhich is

almost identical to tLìat of the prímary image in thís case) , tlle abscíssa of the calculated i'{TF was compressecl by a factor of 4.62.
f

The

requency response of the IITS is sÌ:or¿n in Fieure 12. Tlle MTF values

calculatecl by the program v¡ere di,vided by those of the prímary imagíng

, so tlìat Fl'-gure 12 includes only the response of
the lisht amnlífier- felevísíon camera (an image orthicon j,n this case)u

procedure (Figure

B)

Lr!e¿¿ar!!us¡¡¡1,+-,fç:,

the optical coupling between Ëllem, the televisíon moni-tor, anrl the
neasuring apparatus of the experiment. Over the sPatial frequency range

of ínterest tlie lfTl¡ of the Plus X, 35 mm. camera, and microdensitometer
are nearly one and can be neglectecl.
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Outnut of the televi.síon

camera

In most irnaqe íntensifier

television s¡rstems the outpr-rt of the

television camera is rea<lil]¡ accessible.

TTre image

at point B ín

Figure 9 is j.n the form of an electronic signal referrecl to as the
"composite video signal". This is transmitEed from the camera via
r,¡ires to the televisíon monitor ancl/or a video tape-recor<ling unif

.

the output
41"1:-:-g "f--çotpo+-ts-vage-9--9-iæL. The camera tube scans
phospTror of the intensifier in a raster of seqlrential horizontar. línes'
The brightness of the image ís represented by the voltage of the video

signal from the camera.

Tl-re

position of a point in the irnage becomes

a function of time due Lo the sequential scanning"
If the intensity variation along a horizontal line can be recorded rvl1íle the square r.¡ave test pattern ís being imageci, then the
resporlse of the system trp to Point il (Fígure 9) can be determined'
The composite video signal contains both the intensity informatíon
and synchronízíng prrlses r¡hich, by sequential scanning on the monitor,

allow the

ii,.rage Eo

be reproduced vith snatial relationshi'ps preserve<l '

In this experiment a síngle horizontal line is displayecl on an
oscilloscope so that intensity variation can be recorcled' A snecial
"line-select'r devíc€ Írâs clesignecl an<1 constructed to trigger the
oscilloscone. Tiris clevj-ce is clescribecl in the Appendix. Fígure

13

is an oscilloscope photograph of the electrical image of the square \"7ave
test pattern. The negaLive pulses at tl-.e left and ríglrE of the photcl
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ETGURE 13
OSC]LLOGRAPH OF COMPOSTTE VIDEO TMAGE

OF SQUAR-E-IIAVE PATTERN

4L

aTe inogj:zontal synchronízíng

pulses marking the begínníng and end of

the video líne.
The intensity data Tías recorded in one of two ways. Eíther an

oscillograph símilar to Figure 13 was taken with a Níkon 35 rnm. oscílloscope camera or a Ëracing ruas made ofi aceËate dírectly from the

oscilloscope screen. In eíther case the trace rtas transferred onto
coordinate paper. The result ís a graph of voltage (or image intensiËy)
versus tíme on the oscilloscope sweep. The latter can easily be con-

verted Ëo correspond to position ín Ëhe object plane'
An IflIF obtaíned in this manner is plotËed ín Fígure L4. Again'

the MIF values calculaËed by the computer have been dívided by those of
the prímary imaging pïocess. All MlFs have been normaLízed at zero
spatial frequency.
InËerpretation of the results of MIF determinations wíl1
atEempted ín the next chaPter.

be

+¿

1n

I"[|F

.50

"25

SPATIAL FREQUENCY. (i-fne*sairslm.¡r" )

FÏGITRX 14

MIF OF IMfuJ.E , Iì{TENSIFTBR
AND TELE'U]:SION CAMERA

CHAPTER TV
ASSESS}1IENT

OF THE EPERIMENTAL

METHOD

fn the preceding chapte:: modulaËíon transfer functions were
determined aL three points ín the fluoroscopí.c system of Fígure 9.

For

convenience in comparíson, the MIFs of Fígures B, 12 and 14 have been

replotted in Figure

15.

MIF of primary ínaging proc.e.ss
Curve A shows the MTF cal-culated from a radiographíc exposure in
Ëhe prímary ímage

plane. It is apparent that over the useful spatíal

frequency range of the IITS (0-i lp./nm.), the response of the primary
MIF does noË fall

significantly

apprecíably, and that this stage, therefore, does not

lower the overall Tesponse. 0n1y with larger focal spots

andfor greater primary magnífícations wíll the primary-stage effects
become

ímportant" A good analysis of the effect of focal spot síze

and

magnificatíon on prímary MIF is presented by Rao (24, 31) .
MIF measured at the televisíon monitor
No reports

of overall

MTF measurements

such as the Delcalix, could be found

is still possíble to

compare

for light amplífier

systems,

ín the líterature. Nevertheless it

our resulËs wíth anoËher measuremenË; that

of the classical t'resolutíont'
A standard copper foíl resol-ution bar

to

Picker X-Ray Corporation

l^ras

resolution measurement.

Such measurements

used

compare

phanËom

manufactured by

the MIF wÍth a subjective

are the usual crítería for

evaluation and adjustmenË of fluoroscopíc systems.
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1.0
}.fIF

sÞArral

FREQUENGY

(tine-pairs/nrn.

)

FTGURE 15

MIFs OF
(Measured

COMPONENTS OF

AN IMAGING

SYSTEM

at poínts A, B, and C of Figure

o\
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Ã % 1¡ndn

thick

aluminum

plate was placed on Ëhe íntensifíer input

phosphor. The bar phantom was posítioned on the plate ín Ëhe x-ray

field.
ment

of

I^líth the same geometry and x-Tay settings ernployed in the experiChapter

frequency

III, two observers were asked to ídentify the highest

of bars in the pattern Ëhat could be seen.

to adjust the "brighËness"

and

They were

instructed

"contrast" controls of the monitor, if

necessary, Ëo obtaÍn the highest resolution possible. They agreed that

a pattern of L6 line paírs per inch (0.63 Lp./m¡r.) could just be resolved while 20 Líne paírs per inch (0.8 lp./rnm.) could

to Figure 15,

Curve C,

it ís

seen

not. Referring

that the overall MII'between

these

frequencíes fal1s from 18.57" to L.5%. In theír work on resolution
measurements Bouwers

(2L) and Niklas (32) set the threshhold modulation

for vísible resolutíon ín fluoroscopy at 57". Although there ís
generaf-agreemenL on

no

the val-ue of the threshhold because of the complex

nature of vísual physíology and on the varíatíon of contrast percepËíon

with

ímage

bríghtness,

5%

falls withín the range of general-ly

accepted

val-ues. The MIF then aqrees r^lith the "resolution" wíthin the uncertaínty
l-imíts of the resolution

measurement.

Influence of Ëhe televísion monitor -- contTast enhancement. As was
índicated in the descríption of the experíment (Chapter III,
the monitoï I¡Ias adjusted accordíng to subjectíve criteria,

page 33),

by the

operatoï. Thís ís also the way in r¿hích ít is adjusted duríng clínical
operaËíon.
The televísion monitor has a characteristic curve analagous to
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thaË of a fílm.

This curve is a composite of the characteristics of

the electronic and electron-optical components of the monítor.
The ttbrightnesstt and ttcontrasttt controls effectively determine
the portion of the characterístic curve that is used.*

For a specífic

conËrasË in the video ínput sígnal to the monitor, the contrast on the

monítor screen is determíned by the shape of the characterístic curve

at the poínt corresponding to the ínput.

By changing the portion of

the curve being used, an amplifícation of contrasË or modulatíon is
achieved.

Â¡lí,,cfmant of the mOnitOr COntrOls can creaËe a situatiOn in
whích modulation in Ëhe moniËor ímage is greater than the modulation ín

the ínput sígnal corresponding to that ímage. The modulation transfer
funct.ion of the monitor ís, therefore' adjustable and can be gteater
Ëhan

unity at certain spatíal frequencíes. This gives rise to the

phenomenon

depicted in Fígure 15 where the MIF measured at the monitor

(Curve C) is actually greater at some frequencies than Ëhat measured

aft.er the preceding stage (Curve B).

IË is possible to demonstrate the control of MIF by ímaging the
resolutíon phantom and adjusting Ëhe "brightness" arrd "conËrast".
The resolution point on the MTF can be lowered so that less than 0.5 Lp./
mm. can be seen

or raj-sed untíl- .63 Lp./rnm. can be visualized.

The bar

paËtern contaíned no lower frequencíes Ëhan 0.5 lp./mm. so that further
decrease in resolution could not be shovm.

television theory (33) explains the rethe "contrast" and "brightness" controls.

xZworykLn's book on

lationship

beËween
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Because of the large effect of monitor controls on MIF the

staLement of an MIT at the monítor has meaning only if the monitor

operating condit.ions can be specífíed. Adjustrnent Ëo produce the "best
picture" wíll vary

among operaËors and adjustment

for best resolution

ís not necessaríly the optímum setËing of the monítor as lorøer spatial
frequencies are then generally sacrifíced.

In any case the "contlast"

and "brighËness" settings shoul-d be quanËified and specífied allowing

reproducíbi1íty of

measurement

"

RasËer 1ínes. hlhen a photograph of the monitor is taken, the

negatíve consists of an ímage of the raster'lines

and the spâces between.

The microdensitomeLer scans the transmittance of both the líres and the

spaces. The spaces are approxímately uníforrnly Íllumínated on the monítor, and in the scan they wí11- affecË only the average value of the
photometer readíngs, not Ëhe changes. Background subËractíon ís used to

eliminate the effecL of Ëhe spaces.
MIF of the composiËe video sígnn,l.. MeasuremenËs of this Ëype
have been performed by oËher

authors.

Moseley (23) made measurements

from an oscil-loscoDe scïeen on the Lrace of the composite vídeo signal

wíth an entire frame of línes superímposed. As mentioned in Chapter IÏ
he actually measured the contrasË transfer function rather than the MIF.

Hís technique eliminated t,he need to perform Fourier analysís, but

gave

on1yanapproximationtosínewavereSponSe.ItiSlimíLedinËtie.:
highest frequency thaË can be measured because test paËterns above about

2 Lp./mm. cannot easily be construcËed.

t^

4.'

Silverman (34) performed a similar experiment, except that

he

observed only a single hotizontal line from the raster and used the

oscilloscope trace qualitatívely for instrument adjustment. He recorded
the response as arbar-spread" photographed from the oscí1loscope screen.
Since the Fourier analysis onl-y changes the mode of presentatíon of the

information dísplayed on the scope, nothing ís lost by using only the
spread function, except the abílíty to combine mathemaËically the re-

sults of ímage q.uality measurements of components ín tandem. Silverman's
approach ís then useful for servicing eval-uatíon but not for quantificaËion of results.
Timmer (35) at Philips, Eindhoven, used a fíne wire as a line

absorber and produced effectively a negaËive líne spread function"

Thís

function vras recorded from several video lines and signal-averaged Ëo
produce a clean input Ëo a Fourier transform program. Thís method has

two possible advantages over the one descríbed here. First, the tr'ouríer
spectrgm of a squaïe \¡Iave rapidly decreases wiËh frequency vrhereas

líne has a flaË Fourier specËrum. The calculatíon of the ìfIF for

a

a

stage involves díviding the Fouríer ampl-itude of the output of Ëhat
stage by that of the ínput.

If Ëhe input arnplitude ís very small (as

ít r¿ill be for a squaïe wave at high frequencies) then any noise whatsoêver in the ouËpuË wíll cause Ëhe MIF to "blow-up". This problem

only occurs rvhen the frequency response of a component extends Ëo hígh
harmonics of the fundamental.
Tirmner used

a 100 mícron wíre as a test object. At 10 1p./wt"
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Ëhe frequency response of the primary ímage of the wíre had fallen to

about 33%. Reference to Fisure B índicates that this ís no beËter

than that of the square r^rave. In order to approach the response of

line source, the vrire must be much fíner than 100 microns. In

a

any

case, the response of the ímagíng syst,ems evaluat.ed here and by Timmers
was sufficiently

1ow

that eíther test pattern \ras acceptable-for

MIF

measurements.

Conclusion

It has been found that satísfactory measurements of the MIF
be made using a square-wave test object of fairly

can

low spatial frequency

and analyzing tlne Fouríer componenËs of its ímage. A procedure for cle-

termining Ehe modulaËion transfer function of components or processes
whose ouËpuLs can be recorded on fil-rn has been descríbed and measurement

of the MIF at two such poínts ín a modern fluoroscopíc system has

been

carried out. The results of the overall MIF measurement \,rere found to
agree wíth Ëhe value of the subjective resolutíon of the system. This
method can also be used for measurement of the MIF at the íntensífier

output phosphor in cases where this is accessíble.
A method of measuríng lfIF from Ëhe composíte video signal

was

also described. This method does not require mícrodensitometry or
production of sensitometríc films.

A device for displaying the

posíte video on an oscilloscope

desígned and built and used to

hTas

deËermíne the MIF of part of a fluoroscopic system.

Ëhe

com-

If ímmediate data on ímage quality are needed, the Fouríer
analysís can be omitted and the oscilloscopic Ërace of the image of

a

sguare rrave can be used for adjusËmenL of components. For mathematícal
combínation of component responses the Fourier analysis must be done.
The MIF ís a useful descript.or of the resolution characteristics

of imaging systems. It can províde valuable data to enable evaluation
and comparison of multicomponent systems. The evaluation of an overal-l-

IfIF is a relatively tíme-consuming task, due Ëo the necessíty for photographic processing, mounting, scanning: êtc..

Tn many cases observation

of a síngle video líne on the oscilloscope will províde suffícient
qualitaËíve ínformatíon for maintenance procedures. It is felt that
the objectivity of thís techníque provides a significant

ímprovemenË

over methods presently used by service personnel.
A orosr.am Lo measure the modulation transfer functíons of

a

varíety of intensífíer fluoroscopic units in use in Manítoba is presently
underway and a report is forthcoming.

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

LTNE SELECTION AND IDENTIFICATTON

Televísion scanning and svnchronizatíon
The image on Ëhe output phosphor of Ëhe intensífier

is

scanned

by the pickup tube of the televisíon camera and reproduced on the monitor
as a raster of sequentiaL hori-zonËal lines.

Scanning starts at Ëhe upper

left corner of the image field and ends at Ëhe lower right corner. In the
standard North American system there are 30 complete ímages or frames
scanned per second. Each frame consísËs of 525 hortzonxal lines.

Most of

these conÊain vídeo informatíon, however some are lost in vertical retrace
whí1e the scanníng beam travels from the lower ríght corner back to the
upper left to begín the next frame.
due to the 30 herEz frame rate, each frame is

To avoid flicker

scanned in two interlaced fíelds of. 262r¿ 1ínes each. One fiel-d contains
odd-numbered

horizontal línes and fhe next, those thaË are even-numbered'
frequency of 60 hertz exceeds the critical

The interlaced-field

fusion

frequency of the eye so that the image appears wíthout flicker.
T1ne

horizontal líne rate is síven bv

^^
JU-

frames
sec.

Each horízontaL

At the

525 lines
rrame

=

I). - /fu

1ínes
sec.

line, therefore, lasts only 63.5 microseconds.

end

Ëa1 synch'ronízLng

of

each horizontaL

líne is a negative polarity

Lrorj-zon-

pulse responsible for heepíng the camera and monitor scan

lines in step wíth
Page

X

one

another.

These pulses can be seen

ín Fígu4

17 on

5Sr. At Ëhe end of each field are r¡ider verËícal synchronízing pulses.
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These are integrated by the camerå and monitor vertícal sweep círcuits

to produce tíming pulses that keep the fields synchronized.
Display of a síngle líne
The instanLaneous voltage of Ëhe video signal represents the ín-

tensity at the corresponding poinË in the image. For an object

whose

radío opacíty varíes along one dímension on1y, the intensity dístributíon
ín its video ímage can be díspl-ayed on an oscílloscoper provídíng the
object ís oriented such that its opacity changes are perpendícular to the
scan lines.

It is necessary to separate the synchronÍ-zing information

from the composíte video and use it to trígger the oscilloscope.

A

device was designed and coristructed for Ëhis purpose. A block diagram

is shown in Fígure

16.

Fírst the negatíve synchronízing pulses r¡Iere separated from the
posítíve video intensity sígnal.

An íntegrated-circuít

sync separator

(Motorola MC1345P) was used for thís purpose. This also amplífied the
synchronízíng pulses. NexË the pulses were applied to an R-C low pass
ne¡work whích integrated the longer vertical pulses and thereby separated
them from the horízonLal pulses.

A Tektronix Type 555 Dual Beam dual tíme-base oscilloscope
used for dísplay.
Ëhe

The vertícal synchronízíng pulses were applíed

preamplífier of the upper trace of the oscilloscope.

sr4Teep

ldas
Ëo

The upper

was set to run at a rate of 30 hertz. and was tríggered by the

verËical pulses.
The complex video signal from Ëhe Ëelevísíon camera was applied

I

i
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The sweep was adjusted so that only

Ëo the lower-trace preamplifier.

one television line (63.5 microseconds) could be seen on the lower trace.

consecutive 1ínes in the frame would
'
be superimposed as in the upper trace of Fígure 17.

InIíËh

normal tríggering of the

sweep

A partícular video line is repeated every l/30 second; í.e.,

once

after each triggering of the upper trace of the oscílloscope. The Tektroníx Type 555 is equipped wíth a "variable delayed-triggeríng" feature.
Thís allowed the lower-beam

s\^7eep

to be Ëriggerable only after a pulse

from the upper beam sweep. Each time the upper-beam

shTeep

was tríggered

by Ëhe vertical pulses (30 tímes per second), a delay trigger pulse \¡Ias
transmitted to the lower-beam svreep. The time interval between the occurrence of the vertícal frame pulse and Lhe arríval of the delay trígger
pulse at the lower-beam

sT¡7eep

I^las

controlled by a variable delay.

Thus the lower beam was tríggerable only once after each frame

pulse and the poínt in each frame at which this happened could be adJusËed.
trrlhen

tríggerable, the l-ower beam was Ëríggered by the horizontal synchronizíng

pulses from the sync separatot.

In this

.vtay

a video líne lastíng onl-y 63.5 microseconds and occurríng

only 30 tímes per second could be dísplayed with good stabílíty and the
ínËensity distríbutíon along it could be recorded. An oscíl1-ograph of a
síng1e Ëriggered video line ís

shor¡rn

ín the lower trace of Fígure 17.

In practice the lower-beam tíme-base l¡ias operated at 5 mícroseconds/cm.
r¿iËh sweep magníficatíon of 5 Ëímes yielding a dísplay of I mícrosecond/cm..
The bandpass of Ëhe oscilloscope elecÊronics

\^7as

30 MHz.. The

FIGIIRE 17
COMPOSITE VIDEO STGNAL

(.Upper)

All lines in a frame are superimposed

(t-ower) A

single horizontal líne is triggered

)/
bandpass

cases

of x-ray television

systems

ís about one half that value.

consídered a

sufficiently sensitive

rarely

exceeds 10

Mlz. and in

mosË

The oscilloscope T¡ras, therefore,

measuring devíce

for this

experíment.

Line identífication
As well as selectíng partícular raster lines for measurement, ít
\¡ras necessary

to ídentífy the line beíng viewed on the oscílloscope.

A

circuit was desígned for thís purpose. A schematíc diagram of the líneis given in Figure 18.

selection and line-ídentificatíon

The delay trigger pulse from the oscílloscope \rüas passed through

an operational amplifíer (Motorola MC1709) and applied to Ëhe trigger

ínput of one half of an

MC667P

dual monostable multivibrator.

monosËable T¡ras adjusted Ëo remaín

The

"on" for 63.5 mícroseconds when fired.

The output of the monostable r¡/as wired to Ëhe trigger ínpuË of the second

half of the module so that when the fírst sr¡ítched "off" the

second

swítched "oÍr". The "on" time of thís monostable was adjustable between

0 and 63.5 rnícroseconds. Each Ëime a líne

r,ras

triggered on the oscil-

loscope, the second monostable swítched "on" after a delay of one line
period

"

The output of the second monosËable v/as coupled to Ëhe input of an
RCA CA3030A

sígnal.

wideband operational amplifíer where it was added to the vídeo

The output of the amplifíer wenË to the televísíon monitor" Idhen

the monostable

Ìn/as

"on", a line segment of the line immediatel-y f ollowíng

the one being víewed on the oscÍlloscope vras shown bríghtened on the monitor.

The length and bríghtness of the 1íne segmenË T¡Ias adjusËable.
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Electronic

ComÞonents

Ct - 1.0 rnfd.
C2 - .1 mfd.
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External Connectíons

P, - vídeo signal from camera
P, - t,orizontaL sync pulses to lower-beam trigger
P, - vertical sync pulses to upper beam-trigger
Po - chassis ground
Pr,'- video signal to lower-beam preamplífíer
P.o - video and líne-identífícatíon pulse to monítor
P, - delay-trigger pulse from oscilloscope
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Thís system allowed easy identífication
ín the televísíon raster.

and measurement of any line
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APPE}TDTX B
CORRESPOÌ{DENCE B]]TI,{EEì{

A

SINUSOIDAL OBJECT AND

ITS

II'ÍAGE

IfanimagíngSystemisidealtheillrrminatíonatanypointof
an irnage will correspond t-o and arise frorn its counterpart in the ol¡iecL
plane. Thus the ímage v¡ill be a faithful representation of the ob'ject
díffering only in its magnífícation'
If the imaging system is not ídeal then light t'¡hi-ch, in the í<leal
area
system, rvoul<l be imaged at a poinLrwill be clistributecl over an
surrounding this Point.

Letz'bea<listanceínt}ìene8ativexrlírectionfromtheícleal
point ídeall-r'
irnagi-ng pointe x, and ler the irnagi-ng sYstem cause a
inaged at x to girre an intensicy rlistribr'rtion of 0(z)

"

I-etusconsic]eranobjectvar:yiirgonlyinthexclírectj'onj.na
Since tÏre ob.-i ect is constant at right angles to the
srl nusoiclal fashion.
x dírectíon, variations in r'ntensity rlue to t1ìe Í.magíng system

need

onl¡r þs considerecl in the x directíon"

IfthÍsob'jectísimagecìbyani<lealsystemtlreintensitvoftlre
image may be rePresented bY

Io (1 + s
sys t

si.n m>:) r¡here

I

the lateral rnagnificatíon of the

ertr .

In tlie

real

lrÄð

slrstem hor¡ev er tl-re inten Sr'_t../ at

a

point vril-1

l-'e

= \ To .( I * o sín ( rnx*z li ot" ) rlz
J^ L
neíghl ouring
due to the sunãi posirion of in t-ensit )' dist r ihrrt ion s from
r-.

poinl s.

+P
T--

t

=ro{þG)ð.2*rno
)
¿rT^,
-ôTIou

-(

oo

(
sin mx cos nz þ (z)
)"rf,dc.
Ínx
cos
I sln mz 6G)

L

c7z

àz

If the f::equencv of tlre sinusoidal varíation is high or if m ís hi','lh
fhe latter L\ùo terns r.ri.ll approaclì zero, Ehus Lhe intensit.v becomes
unif orm and equal to Io "

i.e.

("lc
\ ö(z) dz = |
I

)*
Thus the expression for I* may be r¡rítten in the form:

r* = ro { r + oP sin (mx *

r+)

}

It can be seen that thi.s is a sínusoi<lal r¡ave form similar
Lo ttie ideal image exceÞt for a phase anr.l annljtrrde change"

